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ARTICLE DETAILS 
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VERSION 1 - REVIEW 

REVIEWER DR SAIMA AZIZ SIDDIQUI 
DOW UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES AND CIVIL HOSPITAL 
KARACHI, PAKISTAN 

REVIEW RETURNED 15-Feb-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS In results section and in discussion, outcomes should be mentioned 
in Proportion as well as numbers.   
 
The reviewer also provided a marked copy with additional 
comments. Please contact the publisher for full details. 

 

REVIEWER Peter Gøtzsche 
Nordic Cochrane Centre, Denmark 

REVIEW RETURNED 01-Mar-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS This study is interesting and relevant.  
Abstract  
Background information is given under objectives, should be a 
separate heading called background.  
N = 13 out of 22  
Should be written more clearly.  
Under outcome measures, start with how the patient leaflet content 
was evaluated.  
Results:  
There should be some results from the IPDAS checklist, for example 
how many leaflets informed patients that it was an experimental 
treatment. Furthermore, also in the main text, there should be more 
precise information with numbers rather than expressions like few or 
some.  
Main text  
P4, L15: The two independent assessments should appear in the 
abstract.  
P6, L28: What was the control group in the randomized trials, and 
what was the hyperstimulation incidence in that group?  
P7, L53: What did the other hospitals do that did not use 
misoprostol?  
P8, L47: It is more important to have information on the most 
relevant issues rather than collecting several issues in a score that 
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will usually be difficult to interpret. For example, in this place I would 
be more interested in knowing what information was left out on what 
type of serious adverse effects rather than knowing about some 
score.  
P9, L7: Don’t use two decimals on something as uncertain as this. 
This also applies to the next line.  
What is the relation between table 1 and the last table in the 
manuscript, where there are many more entries?  
P9, L34: How was it assessed whether the leaflets contained 
accurate information and what is meant exactly by accurate?  
L56: How common?  
P10, L21: It is highly interesting that not a single hospital 
encourages the woman to consider her own preferences. I consider 
this amount of paternalism extraordinary, and it should perhaps be 
highlighted in the abstract.  
P10, Lines 44 and 50: Instead of using the word some three times, 
please state numbers or in other ways better qualify what you mean.  
P11, L18: Please say how many leaflets and not only few.  
L28: Is this information not so important that is should appear in the 
abstract? I suppose the information is false!  
P43: Don’t use abbreviations.  
L54: This is also so important that it should perhaps appear in the 
abstract, that not a single hospital informed about the lack of 
evidence for the intervention offered to women (ambulant induction).  
P12, L14: Rather than saying with different probabilities, say that 
these estimates differed by a factor of 100, which is really 
remarkable.  
P13, L54: There is nothing wrong with talking about tablets rather 
than oral administration, particularly, since everyone knows what a 
tablet is.  
P14, L20: Rather than talking about an overall poor scoring, it’s 
much more interesting to focus on the really remarkable findings.  
P14, L32: It’s not clear to me why the leaflets did not provide 
unbiased information about options. I think I know what the authors 
mean, but I also think they should highlight the most important 
issues here.  
P15, L41: What were then the outcome probabilities presented by 
three hospitals and what were those presented by Cochrane and the 
manufacturer?  
P16, L30: It’s highly relevant to ask whether any testing of these 
leaflets were done. If they were simply written by the staff and never 
tested among women, this is a serious criticism of them, particularly 
since we are dealing with a drug that is not approved for this 
indication. I suggest that the authors write to the hospitals and ask 
them whether the draft leaflets were tested among women, and if so, 
among how many.  
L32: Again, we need to be informed about what is meant by the 
validity of the content, as it can mean so many things, e.g. are things 
missing or are things presented factually wrong?  
L41: What other treatment options than induction of labor could be 
available (apart from postponing this for some days)?  
L51: The authors need to state here whether there are any 
randomised trials that have looked at induction versus no induction, 
or induction early versus induction late.  
P19, ref. 20: This is about a brain damaged child, I cannot recall 
having read anything about brain damage in the article as a possible 
adverse effect. I think a discussion of this aspect is needed, also 
because there is so much controversy about induction of labour, at 
what time it should be done, and brain-damages newborns (which 
was in the Danish media a lot a few years ago). 
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REVIEWER Narcyz Ghinea 
Centre for Values, Ethics and the Law in Medicine, University of 
Sydney, Australia. 

REVIEW RETURNED 23-Mar-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS The paper clearly explains why the authors believe the research 
question they pose is important. I also think the article is well structured 
and the research has been carried out well. However, the paper has 
overlooked some nuances regarding off-label prescribing which would 
be worth introducing.  
 
Conceptual issue:  
 
I thoroughly enjoyed the background analysis of this paper but believe 
there are some misconceptions about off-label prescribing throughout 
that needs to be clarified.  
 
The first is that 'using a non-registered drug as a common treatment is 
unusual, and treatment doses have been imprecise'. In fact evidence 
suggests that off-label prescribing is quite common (and can even be 
first line treatment), and a historic reluctance to conduct clinical trials in 
the obstetric and paediatric settings has forced physicians to prescribe 
off-label in these settings.  
 
It is also worthwhile differentiating from the onset of the paper between 
unlicensed and off-label uses of a medicine (even though there is some 
overlap in how these terms are used). Off-label uses of an approved 
medicine is very different to the use of a medicine that has never been 
approved for any indication.  
 
It would be great if the paper could expand upon why low dose 
misoprostol is recommended by the Danish Society of Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology, and the Regional Official Authorities. Just because a 
medicine is off-label does not necessarily make it an inferior treatment - 
indeed it is known that drug labels are poor at keeping up with the 
evidence base. I believe a closer investigation of these 
recommendations will illustrate this point. Evidence suggests that 
misoprostol has advantages over other forms of labour induction: 
http://apps.who.int/rhl/pregnancy_childbirth/induction/CD000941_abdel-
aleemh_com/en/  
 
On this point the conclusion states that 'Producing appropriate written 
patient information is not an easy task, and the challenge is further 
increased, when a procedure or treatment lacks solid evidence, as is 
the case with misoprostol in obstetrics'. It appears that the authors are 
conflating the issue of a drug being off-label, with the use not being 
evidence based, which are two different things. In the link I give above 
it states: "A total of 38 trials with 7022 participants had compared 
vaginal misoprostol with vaginal prostaglandins (mainly dinoprostone)." 
That is more evidence than exists for many on-label drugs.  
 
It may be worthwhile looking at the article: "the ethics around drug 
labels and generic medicines" 
http://dij.sagepub.com/content/49/3/348.extract for more insight into 
why the mismatch between labels, evidence and clinical practice exists.  
 
The primary problem with off-label treatments I believe is, as the 
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authors state, that no standardised product information exists. 
However, again, the question remains whether the drug label is the 
best source of information anyway?  
 
Methods and Results:  
 
The methods and results are clear. It appears to me that the 'decision 
making' section of the results is a qualitative exploration of item 5 in 
Table 1. Likewise I assume the 'benefits and harms' section is an 
exploration of item 3, and 'other justifiable treatment options' is related 
to item 2. It would be good to make this explicit.  
 
The most important finding for me is the inconsistency in information 
contained in leaflets. For instance how the different risk estimates are 
expressed as noted on page 14. This would suggest that patients 
admitted to different hospitals may be informed by very different 
information, which has significant ethical implications. Perhaps this 
could be explored further. 

 

VERSION 1 – AUTHOR RESPONSE 

Reviewer: 1  

Reviewer Name: DR SAIMA AZIZ SIDDIQUI  

Institution and Country: DOW UNIVERSITY OF HEALTH SCIENCES AND CIVIL HOSPITAL 

KARACHI, PAKISTAN  

Competing Interests: NONE  

 

3) In results section and in discussion, outcomes should be mentioned in Proportion as well as 

numbers. See file attached.  

Authors’ response: We acknowledge the notion that proportions are often helpful when a study is 

presented. We have, however, kept the original reporting of numbers, because the study only 

concerns 13 hospitals, and we believe that proportions may be misguiding when applied to very small 

numbers. We regard this as an editorial decision, and we will of course add proportions, if this is 

decided. Please let us know if we should do so.  

 

Reviewer: 2  

Reviewer Name: Peter Gøtzsche  

Institution and Country: Nordic Cochrane Centre, Denmark  

Competing Interests: none  

This study is interesting and relevant.  

 

Abstract  

4) Background information is given under objectives, should be a separate heading called 

background.  

Authors’ response: The abstract was structured according to the BMJ Open’s instructions for authors, 

which does not include a background section in the abstract. Hence, the “Objectives” headline was 

kept. Please let us know if this should be revised.  

 

5) N = 13 out of 22 should be written more clearly.  

Authors’ response: This has been changed to:  

“N=13” (P2, L9)  

 

6) Under outcome measures, start with how the patient leaflet content was evaluated.  

Authors’ response: The following paragraph has been added to the abstract:  
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“Design: Patient leaflets were evaluated according to a validated scoring tool (IPDAS), core ele-ments 

in The Danish Health Act, and items regarding off-label use and non-registered medication. Two of 

the authors scored all leaflets independently.” (P2, L10-12)  

 

Also, “Primary and secondary outcomes measures” has been changed to “Outcome measures”. (P2, 

L13-15)  

Results  

 

7) There should be some results from the IPDAS checklist, for example how many leaflets informed 

patients that it was an experimental treatment. Furthermore, also in the main text, there should be 

more precise information with numbers rather than expressions like few or some.  

Authors’ response: We have reviewed the complete paper and revised the text according to this 

important comment, i.e. numbers are now given instead of qualitative expressions where appropriate.  

 

Regarding information on misoprostol as an experimental treatment, we believe that the paper 

already addresses this aspect by assessing whether patients are informed about the off-label/non-

registered use of misoprostol (e.g. Abstract P2, L20-21). The National Health Authorities do not define 

off-label misoprostol or Angusta as an experimental treatment. They simply accept the fact that low 

dose misoprostol that can be used vaginally is not registered in Denmark. For documentation of the 

effect of misoprostol they refer to the Cochrane analysis on oral misoprostol. This is also the literature 

that hospitals refer to when they apply for a compassionate user permit. 

http://sundhedsstyrelsen.dk/publ/Vejledninger/99/nye_behand_sundv/Vejledning990702.htm  

 

Main text  

8) P4, L15: The two independent assessments should appear in the abstract.  

Authors’ response: This has been added (see our response to comment #6).  

 

9) P6, L28: What was the control group in the randomized trials, and what was the hyper-stimulation 

incidence in that group?  

Authors’ response: We have deleted the reference to “randomized trials”, since the relevant issue 

here is to present the incidence of hyper-stimulation after misoprostol induction. Instead, we now 

report the incidence on hyper-simulation after low dose misoprostol from a Cochrane meta-analysis 

on oral misoprostol (P5, L13-14)  

 

10) P7, L53: What did the other hospitals do that did not use misoprostol?  

Authors’ response: The following sentence has been added:  

“Danish hospitals use either the registered drug Minprostin® (dinoproston) or misoprostol for medical 

induction.” (P6, L26-27)  

 

11) P8, L47: It is more important to have information on the most relevant issues rather than collecting 

several issues in a score that will usually be difficult to interpret. For example, in this place I would be 

more interested in knowing what information was left out on what type of serious adverse effects 

rather than knowing about some score.  

Authors’ response: We thank the reviewer for this valuable comment. In the paragraph that is referred 

to here by the reviewer, we have used a non-important example only to illustrate how the scoring was 

done. In addition, this comment made us review and rephrase first part of the discussion into a – 

hopefully – more targeted version that focusses on the most relevant findings (shown in our response 

to comment 24).  

 

12) P9, L7: Don’t use two decimals on something as uncertain as this. This also applies to the next 

line.  

Authors’ response: This has been changed (P8, L4-5).  
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13) What is the relation between table 1 and the last table in the manuscript, where there are many 

more entries?  

Authors’ response: Table 1 comprises 9 sections. The sections 1-8 correspond to the Revised IPDAS 

checklist. Sub-items are displayed in Supplementary table 1, and the reference is given in the text. 

Section 9 was developed for the present study and regards off-label/non-registered medication. Sub-

items are displayed in Table 2. The following footnote has been added to Table 1 to specify the 

connection to the IPDAS check-list:  

“Each section (1-8) is described in more detail in Supplementary Table 1. Section 9 is de-scribed in 

more detail in Table 2.” (P8, Table 1)  

 

14) P9, L34: How was it assessed whether the leaflets contained accurate information and what is 

meant exactly by accurate?  

Authors’ response: Our assessment of “accurate information” was done according to four sub-items 

regarding accurate information in the revised IPDAS check-list:  

- Clearly states the evidence sources used in compiling the information  

- Information quoted is in line with the most up-to-date clinical evidence  

- Where mentioned, prevalence estimates give an accurate impression of how common/rare the 

condition is  

- Personal opinion and/or advertising are clearly distinguished from evidence-based information  

The sub-items are displayed in Supplementary Table 1, and a footnote has been added to (main) 

Table 1 explaining this. See our response to comment #13.  

 

15) L56: How common?  

Authors’ response: In order to make the text more precise, we have adjusted the whole paragraph:  

“While the decision making process of a patient is inherited in the IPDAS checklist (i.e. Table 1, 

section 5) it is also specified as one of the core elements in the Danish Health Act, and, thus, 

addressed separately in this paper. Overall, women’s involvement in the decision on labour induction 

and on methods for induction was not, or only sparsely, supported in the patient information leaflets. 

One leaflet explicated, that the woman and her partner make an agreement with the midwife whether 

to get induced or await further (Herlev). Six out of 13 hospitals vaguely touched upon the decision 

making process, and phrases like “we recommend“ or “we offer” were commonly used and always in 

favour of induction. An interaction between the obstetrician or midwife and the woman was indicated 

in phrases like: “Your doctor and midwife will inform you, why we recommend induction of labour” 

(Odense/Svendborg), or “Induction of labour is decided between you and a midwife or one of the 

ward’s obstetricians” (Hvidovre). Three leaflets do not mention the decision making process. The 

remaining two address the decision about induction like this: “The decision to induce labour is always 

medically justified on the basis of either the mother’s or the child's condition” (Viborg), and “basically 

there are two options: 1: prostaglandins (a pill you eat); 2: induction with artificial rupture of 

membranes (to break the water)” (Randers).” (P8, L9 – P9, L-14)  

 

16) P10, L21: It is highly interesting that not a single hospital encourages the woman to consider her 

own preferences. I consider this amount of paternalism extraordinary, and it should perhaps be 

highlighted in the abstract.  

Authors’ response: The following has been added to the abstract:  

“No hospitals encouraged women to consider their preferences.” (P2, L16-17)  

 

17) P10, Lines 44 and 50: Instead of using the word some three times, please state numbers or in 

other ways better qualify what you mean.  

Authors’ response: Numbers have been added, and these two paragraphs have been revised:  

“Regarding general side-effects, six hospitals mentioned some of the following: diarrhoea, nausea, 

vomiting, abdominal pain, rash, headache, dizziness, and fever. This list corresponds to the side-
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effects described in the product information on Cytotec® for treatment of peptic ulcers,[19].  

Regarding obstetric side-effects, eight hospitals presented some information, while five did not include 

any information. Considerable variations were observed between those hospitals that presented 

obstetric side-effects, both in terms of what types of side-effects were presented and whether they 

were described as frequent or rare.” (P9, L28 – P10, L4)  

 

18) P11, L18: Please say how many leaflets and not only few.  

Authors’ response: Numbers have been specified (P10, L13-14).  

 

19) L28: Is this information not so important that is should appear in the abstract? I suppose the infor-

mation is false!  

Authors’ response: We have added to the abstract:  

“Our findings indicate that patients receive very different, sometimes contradictory, information with 

potential ethical implications.” (P2, L25-27)  

 

And to the second last paragraph of discussion:  

“Overall there was inconsistency in the information provide across hospitals. Women admitted to 

different hospitals will receive different information. This has ethical implications.” (P16, L21-23)  

 

20) P43: Don’t use abbreviations.  

Authors’ response: This has been changed.  

 

21) L54: This is also so important that it should perhaps appear in the abstract, that not a single 

hospi-tal informed about the lack of evidence for the intervention offered to women (ambulant 

induction).  

Authors’ response: The following has been added to the abstract  

“…and none informed about the lack of evidence on the safety of this procedure.” (P2, L19-20)  

 

22) P12, L14: Rather than saying with different probabilities, say that these estimates differed by a 

factor of 100, which is really remarkable.  

Authors’ response: We added a sentence:  

“…which is a difference in probabilities by a factor of 100.” (P11, L11)  

 

23) P13, L54: There is nothing wrong with talking about tablets rather than oral administration, 

particularly, since everyone knows what a tablet is.  

Authors’ response: This sentence has been deleted.  

 

24) P14, L20: Rather than talking about an overall poor scoring, it’s much more interesting to focus on 

the really remarkable findings.  

Authors’ response: According to this and the next comment (25), the first two paragraphs in the 

discussion sections have been rephrased:  

“This survey showed that written information about induction of labour to pregnant women by Danish 

hospitals lacked several and important criteria for patient involvement and informed consent, and that 

the written information varied considerably between hospitals.  

According to the IPDAS scoring tool, several elements should be included in order to provide 

unbiased information. We found that information on health condition was addressed by pointing out 

the risk for the foetus (in carrying on the pregnancy), that the leaflets did not describe the natural 

course of pregnancy without treatment, that only one hospital informed about watchful waiting as a 

genuine alternative option to induction, that benefits of options were given only for induction and not 

for alternative options, such as watchful waiting with the possibility of spontaneous onset of labour, 

that risks of options (harms, side-effects, disadvantages) were sparsely or inadequately 

communicated, that no hospital informed about the uncertainty around current evidence, and, finally, 
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that most hospitals described procedures on the course of treatment. Hence, overall, the leaflets 

provided information in favour of induction and of misoprostol.” (P13, L14-26)  

 

25) P14, L32: It’s not clear to me why the leaflets did not provide unbiased information about options. 

I think I know what the authors mean, but I also think they should highlight the most important is-sues 

here.  

Authors’ response: Please see our response to comment 24.  

 

26) P15, L41: What were then the outcome probabilities presented by three hospitals and what were 

those presented by Cochrane and the manufacturer?  

Authors’ response: The text has been changed in order to present more precise estimations of 

effects:  

“These probabilities are lower than those reported by The Cochrane Collaboration and differ from the 

Cytotec® product information,[7,13,19]. Cochrane reports 1-9 % hyper-stimulation from low dose oral 

misoprostol trials, while the Cytotec® product information reports 0.1 % - 1 % uterine tetany and “un-

known incidence” of uterine rupture, bleeding, emboli, and un-normal uterine contractions,[13,19].” 

(P15, L19)  

 

27) P16, L30: It’s highly relevant to ask whether any testing of these leaflets were done. If they were 

simply written by the staff and never tested among women, this is a serious criticism of them, 

particularly since we are dealing with a drug that is not approved for this indication. I suggest that the 

authors write to the hospitals and ask them whether the draft leaflets were tested among women, and 

if so, among how many.  

Authors’ response: The following has been deleted:  

“e.g. how was the material developed (was field testing performed?), what is the validity of the 

content, what is the effectiveness of the material on the patients’ decision making, and what is the 

combined effect of written and personal information prior to labour induction.”  

 

All the 13 leaflets had different content, and we believe that it is unlikely that our study would gain 

much if we asked the hospitals if they had tested the leaflets. It is highly likely that these leaflets were 

developed in local hospitals given the wide variation in content, and none of the authors have 

experienced any testing of patient information material despite many years in the clinical field. We are 

also worried that publication of the present results would be further delayed should we collect such 

information.  

 

28) L32: Again, we need to be informed about what is meant by the validity of the content, as it can 

mean so many things, e.g. are things missing or are things presented factually wrong?  

Authors’ response: Please see our response to comment 27.  

 

29) L41: What other treatment options than induction of labor could be available (apart from 

postponing this for some days)?  

Authors’ response: Apart from induction of labor there is only awaiting spontaneous onset of labour. It 

is important to remember that in the case of labour induction the question stands between terminating 

pregnancy and no treatment. Watchful waiting implies regular monitoring the foetal wellbeing, which 

has now been specified in last paragraph of the background section:  

“(defined as a regimen for monitoring foetal wellbeing regularly while awaiting spontaneous onset of 

labour).” (P6, L20-21)  

 

30) L51: The authors need to state here whether there are any randomised trials that have looked at 

induction versus no induction, or induction early versus induction late.  

Authors’ response: In order to be more precise (than in the former formulation indicating a general 

lack of solid evidence), this sentence has been rephrased into:  
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“Producing appropriate written patient information is not an easy task, and the challenge is further 

increased, when a non-registered drug is suggested as standard treatment as is the case with 

Angusta.” (P16, L24-26)  

 

31) P19, ref. 20: This is about a brain damaged child, I cannot recall having read anything about brain 

damage in the article as a possible adverse effect. I think a discussion of this aspect is needed, also 

because there is so much controversy about induction of labour, at what time it should be done, and 

brain-damages newborns (which was in the Danish media a lot a few years ago).  

Authors’ response: This reference referred to hyper-stimulation. We have added the reference and 

information on brain damage under severe side-effects:  

“Misoprostol has also been associated with severe side-effects such as foetal death, foetal brain 

damage, uterine rupture/perforation, retained placenta, amniotic fluid embolism, and abnormal uterine 

contractions.” (P5, L14-16)  

 

Reviewer: 3  

Reviewer Name: Narcyz Ghinea  

Institution and Country: Centre for Values, Ethics and the Law in Medicine, University of Sydney, Aus-

tralia.  

Competing Interests: None declared.  

 

The paper clearly explains why the authors believe the research question they pose is important. I 

also think the article is well structured and the research has been carried out well. However, the paper 

has overlooked some nuances regarding off-label prescribing which would be worth introducing.  

 

Conceptual issue: I thoroughly enjoyed the background analysis of this paper but believe there are 

some misconceptions about off-label prescribing throughout that needs to be clarified.  

 

32) The first is that 'using a non-registered drug as a common treatment is unusual, and treatment 

doses have been imprecise'. In fact evidence suggests that off-label prescribing is quite common (and 

can even be first line treatment), and a historic reluctance to conduct clinical trials in the ob-stetric and 

paediatric settings has forced physicians to prescribe off-label in these settings.  

Authors’ response: We acknowledge that off-label is commonly used when no other treat-ment is 

available or in the right dose. What is extraordinary in this case is, however, that a registered drug is 

available. This has been clarified throughout the text, e.g. in Background:  

“Firstly, using a drug outside its registered indications is unusual when a registered drug is available.” 

(P4, L17)  

 

33) It is also worthwhile differentiating from the onset of the paper between unlicensed and off-label 

uses of a medicine (even though there is some overlap in how these terms are used).  

Authors’ response: Off-label use of an approved medicine is very different to the use of a medication 

that has not been approved in any European country (Angusta). To our knowledge this is only 

example of routine use of a non-registered drug in Denmark in a low-risk population, where registered 

medication is available.  

 

We have expanded on the differentiation between the two terms in Discussion:  

“According to the legal advisor to the Danish government a stricter requirement for patient information 

applies to off-label medications, i.e. medication used out of its indication,[5]. When the peptic ulcer-

registered medication, Cytotec®, is used as an induction agent, this is an example of off-label use. 

This is different to Angusta, which was introduced in Danish obstetrics after a period of off-label use of 

Cytotec®. Since Angusta is not registered as a medication in Europe, the term “off-label” does not 

apply to its use in Denmark. Angusta has not been tested in any published trials, and the procedure 

that Danish hospitals have compassionate user permits for Angusta is an extreme and unusual case. 
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Hence, it is unlikely that the legal advisor’s stricter patient information requirements for off-label use 

should not apply for women, who are offered Angusta, i.e. a non-registered drug. The one leaflet that 

informed about the compassionate user permit for Angusta issued by the Danish Health Authorities 

gave confusing information. The fact that it mentions the compassionate user permit illustrates a high 

degree of patient information, whilst, on the other hand, it seems an odd information to present, when 

the meaning of such permit is not explained. The compassionate user permit allows for a hospital to 

use Angusta in cases, where there is a lack of other suitable and registered drugs available,[11], and 

when, in the case of labour induction, e.g. Minprostin® is available, it can be argued that the routine 

use of Angusta in Danish hospitals does not apply to the formal conditions for a compassionate user 

permit.” (P14, L13-29)  

 

34) It would be great if the paper could expand upon why low dose misoprostol is recommended by 

the Danish Society of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, and the Regional Official Authorities. Just be-

cause a medicine is off-label does not necessarily make it an inferior treatment - indeed it is known 

that drug labels are poor at keeping up with the evidence base. I believe a closer investigation of 

these recommendations will illustrate this point. Evidence suggests that misoprostol has advantages 

over other forms of labour induction: 

http://apps.who.int/rhl/pregnancy_childbirth/induction/CD000941_abdel-aleemh_com/en/  

Authors’ response: In the originally submitted draft we did not want to elaborate too deep into this 

complicated issue. However, we thank the reviewer for pointing this out, and the paper has definitely 

benefitted from a revision regarding definitions and discussions of the two terms off-label and non-

registered drugs. Hence, adjustments have been made throughout the text, e.g. as explained in our 

responses to comments 32 & 33.  

 

Two of the authors have worked extensively with the misoprostol/off-label/non-registered drug topic 

for several years. As to the reviewer’s question on why the Danish Society of Obstetrics and 

Gynaecology (DSOG) recommends low-dose misoprostol, we have asked the same question. We 

have, however, not been able to get a clear answer. The arguments for oral misoprostol given by the 

DSOG (in documents and discussions) have changed over the years. First the society referred to 

efficacy of oral misoprostol, then to economics, and now to the easy oral administration (and even 

self-administration). According to the Regional Official Authorities’ women who receive low dose 

misoprostol will have fever caesarean sections than women who are treated with dinoproston. The 

authorities refer to the Cochrane meta-analysis on oral misoprostol. However, we have analysed the 

results of the sub analysis on low-dose misoprostol vs. dinoproston and found methodological issues 

in this particular analysis. We informed the Cochrane Collaboration, which has caused that the 

published review on oral misoprostol is currently being revised. See: 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/14651858.CD001338.pub3/epdf. Our comments p. 327.  

 

We have also informed the DSOG and the Regional Official Authorities that the conclusion “low-does 

misoprostol results in fewer caesarean sections” rests on an analysis that use duplicates in the 

analysis.  

 

We agree with the reviewer, and are fully aware, that off-label drug and non-registered drug are not 

the same. When misoprostol was first introduced in Danish labour wards at the turn of the new 

millennium, it was used off-label and based on Cytotec 200 mcg. However, after a public discussion 

on the safety of this practice, Angusta was introduced and now used based on compassionate user 

permits from the Danish Health Authorities. Angusta is a 25 mcg misoprostol tablet that is produced in 

India and not registered in Europa. There is no published trials on the use of Angusta and no public 

information available on doses or side-effects.  

 

35) On this point the conclusion states that 'Producing appropriate written patient information is not an 

easy task, and the challenge is further increased, when a procedure or treatment lacks solid 
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evidence, as is the case with misoprostol in obstetrics'. It appears that the authors are conflating the 

issue of a drug being off-label, with the use not being evidence based, which are two different things. 

In the link I give above it states: "A total of 38 trials with 7022 participants had compared vaginal 

misoprostol with vaginal prostaglandins (mainly dinoprostone)." That is more evidence than exists for 

many on-label drugs.  

Authors’ response: In order to be more precise (than in the former formulation indicating a general 

lack of solid evidence), this sentence has been rephrased into:  

“Producing appropriate written patient information is not an easy task, and the challenge is further 

increased, when a non-registered drug is suggested as standard treatment as is the case with 

Angusta.” (P16, L24-26)  

 

36) It may be worthwhile looking at the article: "the ethics around drug labels and generic medicines" 

http://dij.sagepub.com/content/49/3/348.extract for more insight into why the mismatch between 

labels, evidence and clinical practice exists. The primary problem with off-label treatments I believe is, 

as the authors state, that no standardised product information exists. However, again, the question 

remains whether the drug label is the best source of information anyway?  

Authors’ response: We agree that there might be problems about drug labels and consumer 

information. Even so we still argue that as a minimum a drug label provides an accumulation of 

knowledge as the drug is being used. A main concern in using off-label or non-registered drugs is a 

lack of such cumulated knowledge on adverse effects, interactions, and contra-indications. Medical 

companies have obligations to collaborate with health authorities by regular evaluation and updating 

of the product information on labelled drugs. With Cytotec used off-label or with Angusta, not 

registered in Europe, there is no such obligation to collaborate with health authorities. Generally, 

Cochrane reviews and randomized trials on misoprostol are too small or not designed to reveal 

knowledge on adverse effects or rare, serious events. See: 

http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/14651858.CD001338.pub3/epdf (comments from Bill 

Thornton p. 326).  

 

Methods and Results  

37) The methods and results are clear. It appears to me that the 'decision making' section of the 

results is a qualitative exploration of item 5 in Table 1. Likewise I assume the 'benefits and harms' 

section is an exploration of item 3, and 'other justifiable treatment options' is related to item 2. It would 

be good to make this explicit.  

Authors’ response: The introductory sentence of each of the three results sections (Decision making, 

Benefits and harms, and Other justifiable treatment options) have been rephrased according to this 

good comment:  

“While the decision making process of a patient is inherited in the IPDAS checklist (i.e. Table 1, 

section 5) it is also specified as one of the core elements in the Danish Health Act, and, thus, 

addressed separately in this paper.” (P8, L9 – P9, L2)  

“Another core element in the Danish Health Act regards information on benefits and harms of the 

treatment, corresponding to the IPDAS checklist, section 3 (Table 1, section 3).” (P9, L16-17)  

“The IPDAS check-list addresses information about options in section 2 (Table 1, section 2), which is 

a third core element in the Danish Health Act.” (P11, L13-14)  

 

38) The most important finding for me is the inconsistency in information contained in leaflets. For in-

stance how the different risk estimates are expressed as noted on page 14. This would suggest that 

patients admitted to different hospitals may be informed by very different information, which has 

significant ethical implications. Perhaps this could be explored further.  

Authors’ response: This has now been addressed. Please see our response to comment 19. 
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VERSION 2 – REVIEW 

REVIEWER Narcyz Ghinea 
Centre for Values, Ethics and the Law in Medicine, University of 
Sydney 

REVIEW RETURNED 27-Apr-2016 

 

GENERAL COMMENTS Given that this article is primarily about the information contained in 
patient leaflets - rather than a socio-political analysis of why some 
drugs are on-label while others aren't - I believe the concerns I have 
raised have been addressed appropriately and the article should be 
published.  
 
One addition that could strengthen the article further is to 
acknowledge somewhere that despite the use of Cytotec and 
Angusta being off-label and unlicensed respectively, misoprostol is 
on the WHO Essential Medicines List for labour induction. 
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